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A More Complete Picture of
School Resource Policies
Eric A. Hanushek
University of Rochester
Meta-analytic techniquesfor summarizinginformationabout the relationship
between school resources and student performance are capable only of
addressing the narrow and uninteresting hypothesis that resources are never
used effectively by schools. The data show clearly that resources are sometimes used effectively, although this happens infrequently and there is no
description of the circumstances under which resources are used effectively.
This article relates the basic evidence on school effectiveness to the specific
application of meta-analytic methods employed by Greenwald, Hedges, and
Laine (1996). Their analysis, suffering from the narrowness of the inquiry
inherent in their statistical methods, is also based on a very highly selected
sample of results that biases their analysis precisely toward their conclusions.
As a result, their summaryof existing workprovides a distorted and misleading view of the potential implications of school resource policies. Both
detailed econometric evidence and aggregate performance of U.S. schools
point toward serious problems with inefficient use of resources. This evidence
in turnsuggests that lack of resources is not the largestproblemfacing schools
and that more fundamental reforms are needed in schools.

Discussions of school resource policies have been markedby confusion and
controversy.The result has been waves of popularand highly regardedpolicies
that have been generally ineffective and wasteful. The article by Greenwald,
Hedges, and Laine (1996) furthersthe confusion and offers a rationalizationfor
those who would-to the detrimentof the nation-extend the policies of the past.
Concern about the continuing misallocation of education resources led the
Panel on the Economics of EducationReform (PEER) to call for fundamental
changes in views abouteducationpolicy. The PEERreport,MakingSchools Work
(Hanushek,1994), concludes that developing more effective schools is crucialto
the futurehealth of the U.S. economy. At the same time, the currentstructureof
schools, with a lack of consequentialperformanceincentives and with a tradition
of not learningfrom the alternativeapproachesandprogramsthat aretried,offers
little reason for optimism unless there is a real change in focus.
The conclusionsin MakingSchools Work(Hanushek,1994) arepartlybased on
the evidence that Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine consideredin their article, so it
is useful to see how their manipulationsand interpretationssystematicallydistort
the conclusions that should be drawnfrom the evidence. The centralsubstantive
positions runningthroughtheirarticleare (a) thatU.S. schools have been working
This discussionbenefittedfromhelpfulcommentsby JamesHeckman.
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quite well, (b) that schools have been providinga good returnon expenditure,(c)
that any performanceproblemsof studentsare best attributedto poorerstudents
andparentsandnot to the schools, and (d) implicitly,thatmore resourcesdevoted
to the currentschools would be productiveand would be a wise investmentfor
society to make. Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine's statisticalanalysis appearsto
lend scientificcredenceto otherrecentattemptsto extol the currentandcontinuing
successes of the Americanelementaryand secondaryschools. Unfortunately,the
evidence does not supportany of their centralpositions.
This note describeshow theirevidence relatesto issues of school policy. There
are two primarythemes. First,they misinterpretthe implicationsof theiranalysis.
Second, through a series of analytical choices, they systematically bias their
results towardthe conclusions they are seeking.
Ultimately,the fundamentalproblemwith their analysis derives from a flawed
statistical approachfor investigating issues of how and when resources affect
studentperformance.Theirspecializedmeta-analyticapproachto combiningdata
is applicableto circumstancesvery differentfrom the presentones. They assume
that all of the schooling situationsare identical,when in fact most people believe
for good reasonthatthey are very heterogeneous.They furtherassume that all of
the studies should receive equal weight, when in fact the studies are also heterogeneous. If therewere a series of independentlaboratoriesconductingexactly the
same experiment,andif therewere a desireto combinethe separatestatisticaltests
in the absenceof the originaldata,thenthe approachesof Greenwald,Hedges, and
Laine might be appropriate.Thatis not close to the situationfaced in the study of
the effectiveness of resourceusage. By forcing homogeneityonto the data about
effectiveness, they both introducepowerfulbiases into theiranalysisof the results
and distractdecision makersfrom the importantissues.
Focus of Analysis
The most basic problem with their statistical analysis is that it addresses a
completely uninterestingquestion-one that has little relevance from a policy
viewpoint. The centralhypothesis of their analysis is never explicitly discussed,
althoughthey attemptto suggest thatit is whether"moneymatters."In reality,the
questionthey pose is whetherthere is any evidence thatresourcesor expenditure
differences ever, underany circumstancesappearto affect studentperformance.
The formalstatementis clearwhen they test the null hypothesisthatall parameters
indicatingthe effect of a specific resource on studentperformanceare simultaneously equal to zero-that

is, H0: P, = 32 = * * = Pn = 0, where the ,i are the

underlyingparametersrelatinga specific resourceto studentperformancein one
of the n available studies. If any single underlyingparameter(i.e., one Pi) for the
combined sample of studies across varied schooling circumstancesis not zero,
then the null hypothesis is false (thatis, somewherethere is an effect on student
performance).Theirstatisticalproceduresaredesigned in such a case to rejectthe
null hypothesis,which leads to acceptanceof the alternativethatat least one study
indicatedsomewherethat the resourcewas relatedto performance.In discussing
preciselythe issue of how to interpretrejectionof this null hypothesis,Hedges and
Olkin (1985, p. 45) state, "It is doubtful if a researcherwould regard such a
situationas persuasiveevidence of the efficacy of a treatment."
Virtuallyeverybodywho has looked at schools is convinced that some schools
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use resources more effectively than others, an observationcentral to the entire
policy discussion in Making Schools Work(Hanushek, 1994). The analysis of
Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine, afterconsiderableeffort at manipulatingthe data
from the underlying studies, finally rejects the hypothesis that resources never
matter-and they attemptto suggest that this is a revelationbased on the power
of their statisticalapproach.In reality, it is obvious from the underlyingdistribution of priorresults.Table 1 displays a summaryof resultsfrom a complete set of
studiespublishedthroughthe end of 1994.1Underlyingthis table are 377 separate
estimates of the effects of one or more basic resources on studentperformance.
They are found in 90 individualpublished articles or books.
Thatresourcessometimes appearto matteris found, for example,by looking at
the 277 separateestimatesof the effects of teacher-pupilratioson studentperformance. Fifteen percentfind a positive and statisticallysignificanteffect of variations in teacher-pupilratios.If all underlyingparameterswere identicallyzero (the
basic null hypothesis of Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine), one would expect only
21/2%to be positive and statisticallysignificant by chance. This is exactly what
significant at the 95 percent level means: By chance, 2/2% of the time one
of
erroneouslyrejectsthe null hypothesiswith a largepositive estimate,and 21/2%
the time one erroneouslyrejectsthatnull hypothesiswith a largenegativeestimate
even though the true effect is zero. Thus, most people who look at these data,
includingme, conclude withoutgoing furtherthatthe evidence demonstratesthat
resources are used productivelyin some circumstances.
It is a simple fact, however, that neither Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine nor
anybody else can readily describe when resources will be used effectively. The
estimatedeffectiveness of teacher-pupilratiosin Table 1 indicatesthat 13%of the
studies find a statistically significant negative relationshipwith student performance. Fully 85% of the estimates are found either to have the "wrong"sign or
to be statisticallyinsignificant,and they are quite evenly distributedaroundzero.
If we knew what distinguishesthe 15%from the 85%, we might be able to craft
policies thatensuredthatreductionsin teacher-pupilratios were accompaniedby
improvementsin student performance(and not just the increases in costs that
TABLE1
Percentagedistributionof estimatedeffect of key resourceson studentperformance,
based on 377 studies
Statistically

significant

Statistically
insignificant
Unknown

Number

Resources

of
Positive Negative Positive Negative
estimates (%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
27
33

25
27

20
26

Teacher-pupilratio
Teachereducation

277
171

15
9

Teacherexperience

207

29

5

30

24

12

119
163

20
27

7
7

25
34

20
19

28
13

75

12

5

23

28

32

91

9

5

23

19

44

Teachersalary
Expenditureper pupil

Administrative
inputs

Facilities

13
5

sign
(%)
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automaticallyfollow increasingthe teacher-pupilratio). We do not know how to
ensure improvements.We do know from this and other evidence that the normal
choices and operationsof schools providelittle reasonto expect increasesin class
sizes to yield improvedperformance.2The same conclusions hold for the other
resourcesidentified in Table 1.
Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine would say thatthis evidence shows thatmoney
matters, because more studies indicate a positive relationship than would be
expected by chance. They even go so far as to say that evidence showing more
negative relationshipsthanexpectedby chance also indicatesthatmoney matters,
and representsa contradictionto my generalconclusionthatthereis "no strongor
systematicrelationship"between resourcesand studentachievement.They are, of
course, free to develop their own terminology, but this choice is both very
unnaturaland very unfortunatefrom a policy perspective.
Sample Selection
It is actually a bit surprisinghow much effort it appearsto take to reach the
obvious conclusions from the data. Table 2 comparesthe distributionof results
from the full set of estimated parametersthat is available in Table 1 and the
distributionof results from the sample that Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine ultimatelyused for theircombinedsignificanceanalysis.As can be seen in the second
and third columns, Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine's analysis relies on between
17%and 30%of the availabledata;thatis, theirmain analysisbegins by eliminating 70% to 83% of the available studies. More importantly,it is a very selective
samplingof availableresults.Table 3 shows the selection percentages,reflecting
the proportion of available studies (by results) that are used by Greenwald,
Hedges, and Laine. First,for purelytechnicalreasonstheirmethodologyrequires
that they eliminate all studies finding statistically insignificant effects but not
reportingthe sign (see the last column of Table 3). This actionby itself eliminates
13%to 26% of the availabledata.Clearly,since they are out to show thatthere is
a statistically significant relationship,the preliminaryelimination of substantial
evidence to the contrarybiases the resultsin favorof theirperspective.Second, the
sample selection process uniformlyretainsa higherproportionof the statistically
significant positive results than of the overall results. In the cases of teacher
educationand of per-pupilexpenditure,the selection rate for statisticallysignificant positive resultsis literallydouble the overall selectionrate.While they retain
just 22% of the availableestimatesof the effects of teachereducation,they retain
fully 44% of those that show a positive and statisticallysignificanteffect. Similarly, for per-pupilexpenditure,they retain only 17% of all studies but 34% of
those with positive andstatisticallysignificantestimatedeffects. At the sametime,
with the exceptionof the teachereducationresults,Greenwald,Hedges, andLaine
retain a lower proportionof statistically significant negative results than of the
overall results. Moreover, among the insignificant results, the selection again
tends to retaina relativelyhigherproportionof the positive estimatesthan of the
negative estimates (with the minor exception of essentially equal selection rates
for per-pupilexpenditure).Substantialsections of the discussionof the underlying
statisticaltheory behind meta-analysisin Hedges and Olkin (1985) and Hedges
(1990) are devoted to the pitfalls of incomplete and nonrandomselection of
results. The overall selection of results in Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine's study
400

TABLE 2
Totalnumberof studies available and numberof studies used in Greenwaldet al.'s combinedsignific
Totalnumber
of estimates
Resources

Avail.

GHL

Statisticallysignificant
Positive
Avail.

GHL

Negative
Avail.

GHL

Positive
Avail.

G

64
277
41
13
7
37
74
3
Teacher-pupilratio
38
16
Teachereducation
171
7
9
6
56
1
Teacherexperience
60
60
18
2
207
10
63
2
27
44
1
163
15
11
56
Expenditureper pupil
Note. Avail. refersto studies in the complete tabulationof results in Table 1. GHL refers to actual num
combinedsignificancetests by Greenwald,Hedges, & Laine (1996).
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TABLE 3
Selection ratesfor studiesemployedby Greenwaldet al., total, and by results(percentages)

Statistically
significant

Resources

insignificant
Statistically

Unknown
Total
estimates Positive Negative Positive Negative sign
) (% ) (% ) (% ) (% ) (
(%

ratio
Teacher-pupil

23

31

19

43

17

0

Teachereducation

22

44

67

27

22

0

Teacherexperience
perpupil
Expenditure

30
17

30
34

20
9

40
9

30
10

0
0

is dramaticallybiased towardretainingboth statisticallysignificantpositive and
insignificantbut positive results-just the directionthatleads to supportfor their
general conclusions.
They furtherreduce the sample for their "robustnesssamples"by eliminating
the tails of the distribution,a procedurethat has no statisticaljustificationin this
application.This eliminates another 10% of the data on resource effects.3 The
samples used for the analysis of effect sizes are almost always even smaller(but
just as selective) as the comparablesamples for joint confidence tests.
The sample selection rules thatthey apply representa combinationof arbitrary
decisions based on their particularchoice of methods and choices explicitly or
implicitly based on the data themselves. While these selection rules tend to have
some surface plausibility, none is based on explicit analysis of the underlying
statistical properties of the data and appropriatenessfor the actual statistical
methods employed. The only thing that is absolutely clear is that the selection
rules systematicallybias the results towardtheir conclusions.
Distribution of Results
Some considerationmust be given to the distributionof the overall results.
Greenwald, Hedges, and Laine, as discussed, consider that there is a single
parameter(for each resource)that is being estimatedacross differentstudies. As
noted by them, if this parameterwere truly zero and if the statisticaltests were
appropriate,the hypothesisshouldbe erroneouslyrejected5%of the time (i.e., the
size of the Type I error).Why is it that there are both more positive and more
negative rejectionsthan the 2/2%called for by the simple case? It cannotjust be
that the common parameteris greaterthan zero, implying that there are more
positive rejectionsthanwould be expected with purerandomness.In such a case,
the largerproportionof positive rejectionswould be balancedby fewer than2'/2%
negative rejections;that is, the distributionwould simply be shifted.
My interpretationis that there is actually a distributionof underlyingparameters, that is, that there is an underlyingheterogeneityin the use of resources.In
certaincircumstancesresources are used effectively. In many they are not used
well at all. And in some they are employed in ways that are actually harmfulto
achievement.4In this case, the policy question is how to identify or select situations that involve effective use of resourcesand discardothers.But thereare also
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other possible explanations.
Two other explanationsare important,and probablycontributeto the overall
distributionof estimates in Table 1. First, Hedges and Olkin (1985) and Hedges
(1990) stress the possible biases of both effect size estimates and of joint confidence tests that arise because of publicationbias. For this, Hedges's (1990) own
summaryof his priorresearchand that of others is instructive.
The publishedliteratureis particularlysusceptibleto the claim that it is
of all studiesthatmay have been conducted(the so-called
unrepresentative
publicationbias problem).Thereis considerableempiricalevidencethatthe
publishedliteraturecontains fewer statisticallyinsignificantresults than
would be expected from the complete collection of all studies actually
conducted.Thereis also directevidencethatjournaleditorsand reviewers
intentionallyincludestatisticalsignificanceamongtheircriteriafor selecting
manuscriptsfor publication.The tendencyof the publishedliteratureto
statisticallysignificantfindingsleadsto biasedoverestimates
overrepresent
of effect magnitudesfrom publishedliterature,a phenomenonthat was
confirmedempiricallyby Smith'sstudyof ten meta-analyses,eachof which
presentedaverageeffect size estimatesfor bothpublishedandunpublished
sources.(p. 19, referencesomitted)
For this discussion, it does not matter whether individual researcherstend to
search for statistically significant results or whetherjournals are biased toward
accepting them. In any event, the distributionof results would no longer reflect
unbiased statistical tests, and, even independentlyof Greenwald, Hedges, and
Laine's subsequentsampleselection, the publishedresultsunderlyingthe summaries in Table 1 would overstate the magnitudeand significance of each of the
resourceeffects.
Second, the results may also arise from systematic biases in the underlying
parameterestimates. One possible source of such effects is the uniformomission
of any measures of state education policies. Each state in the United States
maintainsits own independentpolicy toward schools, as expressed by separate
school regulationsand laws, by differentfinancingformulas,by varying graduation requirements,by generallaborpolicies, andthe like. If these policies have an
impact on student performance,their omission from modeling could bias the
results. The form of the bias is particularlyimportant,however, because analyses
within an individualstate-where all schools face the same policy environmentwill not be affected, but analyses across states will. Thereis no a priorireason to
expect this omission to have a given upwardor downwardbias (because the bias
dependson the unknowncorrelationof policy and resources).The empiricalfact
nonetheless is that this omission leads to a systematic upwardbias in estimated
resourceseffects. Hanushek,Rivkin, andTaylor(in press)both develop the theory
behind this and indicate how the evidence from Table 1 is affected. Table 4
displays the results for the estimatedeffects of teacher-pupilratio and per-pupil
expenditureto illustratehow model specificationdramaticallyaffects the overall
statisticalresults. The individualestimatesof resourceeffects displayedin Table
1 come from databasesthat sometimes are drawn entirely from within a single
state and at other times are drawnfrom across state boundaries.The results for
datadrawnfrom schools entirelywithin a single state are noticeablyless likely to
find statistically significant resource effects and are much more likely to find
403
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TABLE 4
Percentagedistributionof estimatedeffect of teacher-pupilratio and expenditure
per pupil by state samplingscheme and aggregation

Statistically
significant

insignificant
Statistically

Unknown
Number
Positive Negative Positive Negative sign
of
(%)
Statesamplingscheme estimates (%)
(% ) (%)
(%)
277
Total
samplesa 157
Single-state
samplesb 120
Multiple-state

ratio
Teacher-pupil
13
15
18
12
8
18

perpupil
Expenditure
27
7
163
Total
11
20
89
samplesa
Single-state
1
35
samplesb 74
Multiple-state
because
of
Note.Rowsmaynotaddto 100
rounding.
fromsamplesdrawnwithinsinglestates.
aEstimates
fromsamplesdrawnacrossmultiplestates.
bEstimates

27
31
21

25
31
18

20
8
35

34
30
39

19
26
11

13
12
24

statisticallysignificant negative effects than those drawnfrom schools found in
multiple states.Table 4 demonstratesthatthe positive and statisticallysignificant
results for both teacher-pupilratios and per-pupilexpenditurecome disproportionatelyfrom studiesthatanalyzeresourceeffects acrossstateboundariesbut that
do not include any measure of state policy factors. In such a situation, the
estimated resource effects are biased, so there is no reason to believe that the
overalldistributionof test statisticsmatchesthe theoreticalunderlyingdistribution
(thatis derivedon the assumptionof unbiasedparameterestimates).Otherspecification problems would similarly lead to biased results and could contributeto
the excessive proportionof significantestimates in Table 1.
It is importantto distinguish among the various explanationsfor finding too
many statisticallysignificantresults, because each has differentimplicationsfor
interpretationof the results and for educationpolicy. In all cases, however, the
particularanalytical choices of Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine lead to distinct
upwardbiases in their statisticaltests and in their estimates of effect sizes.
Social Capital
The available aggregatedata for U.S. schools provides troublesomeevidence
counterto Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine's claim thatresourcesand expenditure
have a powerfuleffect on studentperformance.As Table 5 indicates,U.S. schools
have noticeably expanded total (real) spending along with the key resources
analyzedin the many studies of studentperformance.In the quartercenturyfrom
1965 to 1990, spending per pupil (after accounting for inflation) more than
doubled.Yet, as Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine point out, achievementis at best
flat. SAT scores droppedprecipitouslyfrom the mid-1960s through1980, and the
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TABLE5
Public school resources,1961-1991
Resource
Pupil-teacherratio
Percentageof teachers
with master'sdegree
Medianyears teacher
experience
Currentexpenditure/
ADA (1992-93 $s)

1960-61 1965-66 1970-71

1975-76

1980-81 1985-86 1990-91

25.6

24.1

22.3

20.2

18.8

17.7

17.3

23.1

23.2

27.1

37.1

49.3

50.7

52.6

11

8

8

8

12

15

15

$1,903

$2,402

$3,269

$3,864

$4,116

$4,919

$5,582

Note. Data from The Conditionof Education,1994, by U.S. Departmentof Education,National
Centerfor EducationStatistics, 1994, Washington,DC: U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice.

subsequentrecovery leaves scores noticeably below the 1965 level. SAT scores
have been subjectto selective test taking,but the NationalAssessment of EducationalProgress(NAEP) has not. On the NAEP tests, from 1970 to 1994 mathematics performancewent slightly up, readingwas constant,and science went down.
Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine claim these trends show the effectiveness of
spending. Their claim is two-fold. First, kids have gotten worse, so the fact that
performanceis flat must reflect effective spending. Second, the Black-White
score differentialhas narrowed,again showing the effectiveness of spending.
The argumentthatkids have gottenworse-which they somewhatpretentiously
call social capital-is based on the observationthat female laborforce participation rates and the proportionof single parent families rose over the period,
implying to them poorerfamily inputsto kids' education.At the same time, they
ignore the fact that the education level of parentsrose over the period and the
average family size fell dramatically.These and other offsetting factors are
presumably also relevant to social capital. Netting out the separate effects is
difficult, because it is necessaryto have estimatesof the effects of variousfamily
inputs on achievementin orderto weight the trendsproperly.One attemptto do
so (Grissmer,Kirby,Berends, & Williamson, 1994) suggests that on averagethe
positive factorsoutweigh the negative factors,which implies thatthe ineffectiveness of spendingis even worse than shown in the raw aggregatetrenddata. This
type of analysis is difficult to do with any precision, but their results blunt the
casual assertionsthat things have necessarily gotten worse.5
Thereis little evidence thatthe growthin spendinghas been disproportionately
aimed at Blacks. The narrowingof Black-Whitedifferencesthen does not provide
an answer to the aggregatetrends either, unless one presumes that spending on
Blacks has been much more effective thanspendingon Whites. Direct analysis of
the narrowingof Black-White differences in NAEP scores indicates that differences in spending across districtsis not an importantexplanation(Cook, 1995).
Greenwald,Hedges, andLaine go to considerablelengths to estimatethe effect
sizes for per-pupilexpenditureand the otherresourcesin Table 5. They calculate
significantpositive effects. But for the past three decades we have been running
the precise spendingexperimentthat they would want to be futurepolicy. There
is no indication that student performancehas increased at all, let alone by the
magnitudethey would predict.
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Longitudinal Studies
Researchersinvestigatingthe determinantsof school achievementhave advocated longitudinaldesigns thatconsiderhow an individualstudent'sachievement
grows and changes over time. This approachhas distinct advantagesbecause it
does not require complete knowledge of past family and school inputs and
because it provides a method of correctingfor differences in individualabilities
(Hanushek,1979; Murane, 1981). Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine alludeto these
rationalesandproduceseparateresultsaccordingto whetherindividualstudiesare
longitudinalor quasi-longitudinal.In doing this, however, they neglect to provide
a complete descriptionof the studies they include in this category and of their
interpretation.
Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine place great emphasis on the findings for perpupil expenditure,but this is a mistake (both for longitudinalstudies and for the
total sample). Per-pupilexpenditureis not a statistic that is ever calculatedfor
individualclassrooms.It is only very rarelycalculatedfor individualschools. This
measureis a financialvariablefor school districts.Moreover,it cannotreadilybe
divided even by primaryor secondaryschool level. Therefore,none of the studies
of per-pupilexpenditureinvolve analysesof resourcesat the individualclassroom
level. Most commonly they are aggregate studies at the school districtlevel.6 If
these studiesconsiderindividualoutcomesas opposedto aggregatestudentachievement,they still do not employ measuresof the resourcesavailableto the individual
studentbut insteadthe averagefor the district.This causes a varietyof problems
(Hanushek et al., in press), but it also highlights the improper summaries of
Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine. The general problems are worsened when they
consider longitudinaland quasi-longitudinalstudies. In aggregatestudies, longitudinal gains by individual studentsare seldom if ever available. Instead, some
researchershave included averagetest scores for a differentgroup of studentsat
some earlier grade. Thus, for example, models explaining today's sixth-grade
readingperformancemight include a measureof readingperformanceof today's
third graders.Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine would call this quasi-longitudinal,
but it bears no relationshipto the justificationfor longitudinalanalysis. It is not
surprising,given the flawed methodology, that truly longitudinalmodels yield
negative resource effects but that Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine can turn this
aroundby including quasi-longitudinalstudies.
The considerationof longitudinalanalyses could be viewed as an attemptby
Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine to weight the results differentlyby quality of the
underlyingstudy were it not for the fact that they mix togetherboth the best and
the worst studies throughtheir selection criteria.When done appropriately,the
overall conclusions about the lack of a consistent relationshipare unchanged
(Hanushek,1996).
Specific Meta-Analytic Methodology
The obviously preferredway to combine the results of the many studies of
studentachievementwould be to begin with the raw datafor these studies and to
reestimatejoint models of performance.This approachis impractical,so both
Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine and I have attemptedto summarizethe findings
from the published results. Using just published informationis clearly limiting,
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which leads to my simple presentationof distributionalinformationwithout any
furtherrefinement(Hanushek,1986, 1989). Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine go a
differentrouteby choosing a very specialized statisticalapproachto the aggregation of results.They attemptto provideformalstatisticaltests (albeitof a relatively
uninformativeset of hypotheses). They calculate combined significance tests
using the Fisher approach. A key element of this method is that it requires
independenceof the separateestimates.This requirementof the methodologythey
chose lies behind some of the sample selection discussed earlier. But simply
because it is requiredby their specialized proceduredoes not imply that there is
no informationin the resultsthey discardalong the way. Instead,one might simply
conclude that their specific choice of a statisticalapproachis inappropriate.
The reallyunusualaspectof theirapproachis theirattemptto deal with the large
proportionof both positive and negative results.The inescapablefact from Table
1 is that results are ratherevenly distributedaroundzero, even if there are more
significantlynegative and more significantlypositive resultsthanwould occur by
chance with homogeneityof effects. Theirmethodscannothandletwo-sidedtests,
so they must invent an approachto deal with an obvious characteristicof the data.
Their choice is applying separateone-tailed testing to positive and to negative
estimates.One-tailedtests in statisticsare used when thereis outside information
that indicates only positive or only negative results are appropriate.Greenwald,
Hedges, andLaine have no such information,andtheirapproachcompletelylacks
justification. Their testing procedureinvolves selecting the test statistic on the
basis of the observed data, a procedurethat cannotyield unbiasedtests. Interestingly, no mentionof such an approachappearsin the comprehensivetreatmentof
meta-analysisby Hedges and Olkin (1985), and the approachcannotbe found in
standardstatisticaltexts. Greenwald,Hedges, and Laine are drivento this procedure because the data for estimated results do not conform to the underlying
distributionsassumedin their statisticalprocedures.Theirdeterminationto apply
the procedurethey know-even when inappropriatefor the data-seems misguided. An alternativeapproachthat incorporatesthe fundamentalheterogeneity
and the dependencies in the data, such as empirical Bayes methods, would be
muchmoreproductiveandmightactuallyprovideusefulguidanceto policymakers.
Policy Issues
If there is a low likelihood that increased resources will be effective in any
specific circumstance,it would be foolish policy to employ pureresourcepolicies.
Instead,as stressedin MakingSchools Work(Hanushek,1994), policies thatpoint
toward effective resource use should be the focus of attention.The inability to
identify why resourcescount at some times and not at others suggests that more
use shouldbe made of decentralizedperformanceincentives.In any event, the key
conclusion remains:How resources are used will be more importantthan how
many resources are used, at least within the context of currentlevels of basic
resourcesfor schools.
Those people who can look at the data of large increases in resourceswithout
improvementsin studentperformanceand still call for furthercontinuationof pure
resourcepolicies are surely leading us astray.
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Notes
'To be included,an underlyingstudymustminimallyincludeseparatemeasuresof
familybackground(in orderto distinguishbetweenthe effects of familiesandthose
of schools); must relate to an objectivemeasureof studentperformance,such as
test scoresor subsequentwages;mustinvestigatethe effect of one of the
standardized
key resourcemeasuresincludedbelow; and must provide informationabout the
statisticalsignificanceof any estimatedeffect (see Hanushek,1989). These criteria,
which are close but not identicalto those of Greenwald,Hedges, andLaine,yield a
slightlylargersampleof publicationsthanthatusedby Greenwald,Hedges,andLaine.
Greenwald,Hedges,andLaineexcludesome studiesthatuse aggregatedataandmiss
some others.They also includesome thatarenot includedherebecausethey do not
requirethatunderlyingstudiesincorporatedirectmeasuresof differencesof family
backgroundif thereis a priorachievementmeasure.
The datain Table1 arefromAssessingtheEffectsof SchoolResourceson Student
Performance:An Update (WorkingPaper No. 424), by E. A. Hanushek,1996,
Rochester,NY: Universityof Rochester,RochesterCenterfor EconomicResearch.
[Editor'snote:Thatpaperwas madeavailableafterGreenwald,Hedges,andLainehad
writtentheirrejoinder,which appearson pages 411-416 of this issue of Reviewof
EducationalResearch.]
2Somecontroversyexists aboutthe correctinterpretation
of the TennesseeSTAR
experimentin class size reductions.In large partthe controversycomes from the
failureto observechildrenwho were firstin smallclasses andlaterin largerclasses.
See Hanushek(1994) andWordet al. (1990).
3Whenthe discussionturs to effect sizes, thereis interestin analyzingwhetheror
not outliersare influencingthe results.In this case the trimmingwould look more
plausibleif it werenot for the fact thattheyuse mediansof the estimates(presumably
to limit the influenceof outliers).Using both togethermakesno sense.
4Itmaybe possibleto thinkin termsof anunderlyingdistribution
of trueparameters
with an interestin estimatingthe mean of that distribution.This approachwould,
nonetheless,requiredifferentstatisticalproceduresthan employedby Greenwald,
Hedges,andLaine.
5Grissmeret al. (1994) estimatecross-sectionalmodelsof the effects of individual
family factors on achievement.They then use the weights from these models to
examine the trendsin variousfamily factors. They find that family factorshave
improvedsomewhatfor Whites and the oppositefor Blacks. This implies that the
overallresults,which are most reflectiveof the majorityWhitepopulation,should
have improvedon the basis of just familyfactors.Theiranalysis,however,does not
explicitlymeasureschoolfactors.Theyattributethe differencebetweenactualperformanceandthatpredictedon the basis of familyfactorsto schools,whereit may also
reflectotherunmeasuredfactors.
6Greenwald,
Hedges,andLainedo excludeanalysesaggregatedto the statelevel.
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